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Contact us
816-235-1652

umkc.edu/endviolence

Not ANymore trAiNiNg
UMKC is committed to fostering a safe and supportive 
environment conducive to the academic pursuit and 
healthy personal development of all campus community 
members. To achieve these goals, UMKC uses an online 
interpersonal violence prevention program from Student 
Success™ called Not Anymore. This video-based 
program will provide critical information about Consent, 
Bystander Intervention, Sexual Assault, Dating and 
Domestic Violence, Stalking, and  will help you better 
understand the importance of these issues and what you 
can do to help make our campus safer. 

The mission of UMKC’s Violence 
Prevention and Response Program is to 

strengthen university and community 
response to violence through victim 
support services, advocacy, training, 

education and outreach.

UMKC CAMPUS RESOURCES 

Violence Prevention and Response Program

Violence Prevention and Response Manager 
Michelle Kroner
816-235-1652
kronermm@umkc.edu
umkc.edu/endviolence

Title IX Coordinator 
Mikah K. Thompson
Director of Affirmative Action
816-235-6910
thompsonmikah@umkc.edu
umkc.edu/titleix

UMKC Police
816-235-1515 (or 911)
umkc.edu/finadmin/police

Student Health and Wellness  
(confidential resource)
816-235-6133
umkc.edu/studenthealth

Counseling Center  
(confidential resource) 
816-235-1635
umkc.edu/counselingcenter

UMKC Women’s Center
816-235-1638
umkc.edu/womenc

Division of Student Affairs and  
Enrollment Management 
816-235-1141
umkc.edu/stu-aff

KANSAS CITY COMMUNITY RESOURCES

Metropolitan Organization to Counter  

Sexual Assault (MOCSA)
816-531-0233 (24 hours a day)
mocsa.org

Rose Brooks Center (domestic violence)
816-861-6100 (24 hours a day)
rosebrooks.org

Kansas City Anti-Violence Project (KCAVP)
816-561-0550
kcavp.org

Saint Luke’s Hospital – Plaza
816-932-2000 (24 hours a day)

Truman Medical Center
816-404-1000 (24 hours a day)

NATIONAL RESOURCES

Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network 
rainn.org

National Sexual Violence Resource Center 
nsvrc.org

The National Center on Domestic and  

Sexual Violence
ncdsv.org
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reporting options
UMKC is dedicated to the safety and 
security of all students, faculty, staff 
and visitors. The university strongly 
encourages students who have been 
impacted by sexual harassment, 
sexual violence, interpersonal 
violence or stalking to use the 
support services identified and/or 
pursue criminal and university action.
The Office of Affirmative Action 
provides the primary resource 
for Title IX investigations of 
university sexual harassment and 
sexual violence complaints and 
will coordinate as needed with 
campus police and deputy Title IX 
coordinators to handle complaints 
of sexual misconduct, sexual assault 
and violence. Sex discrimination may 
include same-sex discrimination and 
gender identity discrimination.

To file a Title IX complaint 
at UmKC
To file a complaint of sexual 
harassment, sexual misconduct or 
sexual violence/assault, contact a 
Title IX coordinator. See go.umkc.
edu/titleix/contact for the 
names, contact information and 
responsibilities. For the process and 
procedures used in the investigation 
of a complaint, visit go.umkc.edu/
titleix/reporting. 

to report a Student Code of 
Conduct violation
To file a report of a Student Code of 
Conduct violation, contact a Title IX 
coordinator or the Division of Student 
Affairs and Enrollment Management. 
For the UMKC Standard of Conduct, 
see go.umkc.edu/standard.
For the process and procedures used 
in student conduct matters, visit  
go.umkc.edu/procedures.

To file a criminal complaint
To file a criminal complaint with law 
enforcement, call 911 or UMKC  
campus police.

First, Go to a saFe place. then ...

report the ASSAUlt 
Reporting the crime to law enforcement for criminal charges can help you regain 
a sense of personal power and control and can help ensure the safety of other 
potential victims. Notify the UMKC police or the Kansas City Police Department 
immediately. If you do not file a criminal report, you may still file a complaint with the 
university (see Reporting Options).

preServe the evideNCe 
• Do not shower, bathe, douche or brush your teeth. 
    (If you have already done so, however, you can still get a medical exam.)  

• Save all of the clothing you were wearing at the time of the assault. 
    Place each item of clothing in a separate paper bag. 

• Do not disturb anything in the area where the assault occurred. 

get SUpport
Call a friend, a family member or someone else you trust and ask her or him to stay 
with you, or call the UMKC Violence Prevention and Response Program or one of the 
campus or community resources listed in this brochure. 

get mediCAl CAre
Go to a hospital emergency department or a specialized forensic clinic that provides 
medical care for sexual assault victims. Saint Luke’s Hospital and Truman Medical 
Center are near the UMKC campus and provide medical care and evidence 
collection 24 hours a day. If you suspect that you have been given a rape drug, ask 
the hospital where you receive medical care to take a urine sample. You will not be 
required to report the sexual assault to the police in order to receive medical care, 
and should incur no cost for the exam.

What is sexual assault?
In simple terms, sexual assault is 
unwanted sexual contact. It includes 
the act of rape or forced penetration by 
a foreign object, non-penetrating acts 
such as touching an unwilling person’s 
sexual parts (naked or through clothing) 
or forcing an unwilling person to touch 
another’s sexual parts. Both men and 
women are sexually assaulted, as are 
people of every ethnicity, age, culture, 
religion, economic background and 
sexual orientation. Sexual assault is a 
form of sexual harassment covered by 
Title IX of the Education Amendments 
of 1972.

What is consent?
Consent means two people (or more) 
deciding together to do the same thing, 
at the same time, in the same way, 
with each other. Consent means that 
you can’t make assumptions about 
what your partner does or does not 
want. Absence of clear communication 
means that there is no permission 
to touch someone else. Silence and 
passivity do not equal consent. Consent 
to one form of sexual activity does not 
automatically imply consent to other 
forms of sexual activity.

There are circumstances in which even 
when consent is given, it is not valid. 
Consent is invalid when given under 
coercion, intimidation, threat or force; 
when given by a mentally or physically 
incapacitated person (e.g., unconscious, 
too intoxicated to consent, asleep, etc.); 
or when given by a minor. Continued 
requests or verbal pressure for sexual 
activity can be coercive and/or 
intimidating and may invalidate consent. 
There is no obligation for an alleged 
victim to fight off or act in any way to 
stop a sexual aggressor. 

Any sexual act that is initiated upon 
a person without her or his consent 
is against the law and is a violation of 
UMKC Code of Conduct and UMKC 
policy. No person shall be subject to 
any form of retaliation for making a 
report required by this policy or for 
making any other good faith report to a 
Title IX coordinator.

If yOu’vE bEEn 
SExUALLY ASSAULTEd

WhAT TO dO


